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Kozier / Erb / Berman / Snyder / Bouchal / Hirst / Yiu / Stamler / Buck

Provides students with an overview of nursing practice in Canada. The book focuses on both skills, such as communication, critical thinking, and decision making, and concepts, like caring, wellness, and health promotion.

@2012 ISBN: 0132110652

**Health & Physical Assessment in Nursing, Canadian Edition with MyNursingLab, 1/e**

D’Amico / Barbarito / Twomey / Harder

Written to allow undergraduate nursing students to perform a physical examination while keeping the whole person in mind. The authors accomplished this by focusing their revision on three key areas of health assessment.

@2012 ISBN: 013245565X

**Community Health Nursing: A Canadian Perspective, 3/e**

Stamler / Yiu

The only ground-up Canadian community health nursing text, this text has been specifically designed to match the way the course is offered in Canada. Widely praised for its accessible writing style, Canadian content, and thorough coverage of the key topic areas in community health nursing, this text strikes the perfect balance between theory and practice.

@2010 ISBN: 0136115942

**Pharmacology for Nurses: A Pathophysiological Approach, Canadian Edition with MyNursingLab, 1e**

Adams / Holland / Bostwick / King

ISBN: 0136115942

Provides students with an overview of nursing practice in Canada. The book focuses on both skills, such as communication, critical thinking, and decision making, and concepts, like caring, wellness, and health promotion.
The Neighborhood is highly interactive and contains video, text, photos, sample medical records, and community data as well as gradable assignments, activities, and NCLEX-type quiz questions. It can be used as a course-specific supplement with any Pearson nursing textbook or it can be used across the entire department for deeper cross-curricular integration.

http://www.thecanadianneighbourhood.ca

- MyNursingLab is an effective study tool for students. It provides them with a guided path where they can synthesize vast amounts of information through personalized study plans.
- MyNursingLab’s pre-test questions let students test themselves on their understanding of key concepts and skills. Based on a student’s results on the pre-test, MyNursingLab creates a personalized and guided learning path that helps the student move beyond recall to actual application.
- MyNursingLab’s guided learning path provides students with eText pages, lecture PowerPoint slides that summarize key concepts. Each chapter includes a plethora of practice quizzes that quickly lets students assess their knowledge of vocabulary and concepts.
- The personalized study plan provides animations, videos, and activities that help students put content into context in order to help students work through key concepts with which they may have struggled with during the pre-test.
- The personalized study plan also includes application activities like client-care scenarios that improve students’ clinical competency. This feature provides students with a clinical scenario so that students can apply what they learned.
- Each MyNursingLab includes an interactive eText which allows highlighting, searching, and note taking. Access to MyNursingLab with Pearson eText automatically allows access to both the online eText as well as the eText on the iPad and/or the iPhone via the Pearson eText app.

http://www.pearsoned.ca/mynursinglab